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New illustrations and some coloured plates have been 
added and a section on prenatal nursing. The advan-
tages which result from this branch of nursing is
demonstrated by the statistics of the Committee for the
Reduction of Infant Mortality of the New York Milk
Commission. These figures show that among 3000
women who had close supervision during their

pregnancy there was a 69 per cent. decrease in the
maternal mortality, a 28 per cent. decrease in the
deaths of infants under one month, and a 22 per cent.
decrease in stillbirths. The importance of such pre-
ventive treatment is evident when we remember that
over 15,000 women die annually in the United States
from childbirth. This book is an extremely good one,
and this edition fully maintains the high standard of
the previous ones.

JOURNALS.
Journal of the Royal Naval Medical Sercice.-In the issue

for January a paper by Surgeon-Commander L. F. Cope,
R.N., gives account of his experiences on special service
in the Danube from May to September, 1919. It will
be remembered that this officer had overcome an epi-
demic of typhus in Belgrade in December, 1918. In this
present period he had little medical work to do, but his
account of the fertile Hungarian plain, of the disorganisation
and poverty due to Bolshevism, locally held to be entirely
engineered by Jews, and his esteem for and confidence in
the future of the Hungarians are all interesting, as is also
his account of his work on the Food Mission, which existed
to buy food but had no currency the peasants would accept.
Like others, he tells of the work achieved by individual
British officers in apparently hopeless situations. His
monitor was visited at Budapest by the commandant of the
Bolshevik Marine Guard, himself formerly a sailor in the
Austrian Navy, in which his present secretary had been
alieutenant. But this topsy-turveydom did not help military
action, for the Bolshevists were inattentive and always late,
so the threatened monitors got away unharmed ; Captain V. H.
Haggard, R.N., too, by his mere personality, rescued from
them two motor-launches they had seized.-Surgeon Rear-
Admiral P. W. Bassett-Smith publishes a very interesting
report by Surgeon-Commander W. R. Marnson on Auto-
genous Pyorrhoea Vaccine made at Greenwich for individual
patients of the Dover Patrol. Generally a short Gram-
positive streptococcus was isolated. The dental surgeon
reported that the loose teeth of each case should be removed,
but under local treatment, scaling, hydrogen peroxide or
other mouth wash, and vaccine, "the teeth have become
firm, pus has stopped, and gums have healed and hardened.
These are cases which formerly would have had their
mouths stripped of teeth." This all means a great advantage
to the individual, and a large saving of service to the
Navy, and further credit to vaccine therapy.-Surgeon-
Commander H. C. Whiteside, who will be remembered for his 
work on Malta fever 15 years ago, has an article on the
Bacteriology of Cerebro-spinal Fever. It is noted that few
cases occurred during the war in sea-going ships, 8-7 per
cent. only in 1914 and 1915, 13 per cent. in 1916,1917,1918,
which is tentatively ascribed to the higher degree of
immunity of the trained man over the recruit living in new
conditions, while fresh air and sunshine cure the carrier
condition far better than local treatment. The carrier is
thought to be hardly a danger to himself, as so few cases
occurred in their isolation camps.-Surgeon-Commander
H. S. Burniston (who is Fleet Medical Officer of the
Atlantic Fleet, of H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth) and others are
anxious that a standard treatment for syphilis (also for
gonorrhoea) shall be promulgated by authority; in accord-
ance with that all cases would be treated. Then the men
will not be confused by the varying opinion of successive
medical officers, but having only one system, the best, put
before them, they will easily be guided to accept that.
Instructions such as asked for appear to have been issued
for the treatment of soft chancre. Ablution cabinets are in
future to be constructed adjacent to sick bays, and specialists
in genito-urinary and venereal diseases are being appointed to
fleets, though it is discussed whether all medical officers
should not be trained themselves skilfully to administer
all such treatments.-We all know the old aphorism
about the swing of the pendulum, and are reminded of it in
reading Surgeon-Captain M. L. B. Rodd’s first note. Things
forgotten come back again, but come back with a difference.
In the old days "strapping" was applied to ulcers, across
them, to draw the edges together and accelerate healing.
This method was discredited by surgeons trained in anti-
septic surgery and disused. Now Surgeon-Captain Rodd,
following Beck of Chicago, recommends that granulating
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wounds, if healing but slowly, shall have strips of zinc-oxide
plaster applied (but note the difference), not across but
along the edges of the granulating wound; the plaster
seems to act as a support to the delicate, rapidly ingrowing
epithelial cells. Surgeon-Captain Rodd reports also an opera-
tion for strangulated hernia with an acute appendicitis in
the sac, and a case of a recurrent torsion of the spermatic
cord; also he successfully removed a spleen, ruptured by a
punch in the left loin. Very careful provision is being made
in the Navy for thorough dental treatment for officers and
men, and dental history cards for all are instituted.

New Inventions.
A WARM ETHER BOMB.

THE advantages of administering warm ether are

now generally recognised as the result of experimental
and clinical observations by Gwathmey, Pembrey,
and Shipway. These advantages may be briefly
summarised as follows: Diminished loss of body heat;
diminution of shock; diminished buccal and bronchial
secretions ; it is less toxic in its effects on the tissues;
warm ether is less irritating to breathe in the conscious
stage, and less likely to cause respiratory spasm-in
consequence, induction is more rapid ; after-vomiting
is lessened;. there is diminished risk of lung complica-
tions.
The apparatus here illustrated, whilst delivering

warm ether vapour, has other advantages likely to be
of value. 1. The ether is self-delivering and no bellows
are required. 2. It is simple, and portable in a small
handbag. 3. There is nothing to break. 4. The delivery
of the vapour can be very accurately controlled by
means of a needle-valve. 5. It is possible to get a
stronger vapour than by other methods. 6. It is

adaptable to any ordinary open mask, and easily attach-
able to any closed nitrous oxide or ether inhaler. 7. It
affords a convenient means of anaesthetising animals
with ether if fitted either to a mask or animal box.
The apparatus consists of a strong steel vessel, capable

of holding half a pint of ether and tested to withstand
a pressure of 250 lb. per square inch. It is fitted with
an aperture for filling, which is closed with a screw plug,
and with a needle-valve to regulate the supply of vapour.
The valve has a graduated ebonite top and a pointer
which indicates when the valve is closed, or the extent
to which it is open. The delivery pipe of the valve is
connected by rubber tubing of small bore to an ordinary
open ether mask by means of a small metal tube,
inserted through the covering of the mask. The

temperature beneath the mask is between 90&deg; and 980 F.
The apparatus has been in use for 3&frac12; years and has

proved perfectly satisfactory, but difficulties in manu-
facture arose during the war. These have now been
overcome and the apparatus is procurable from the
Condensed Gas Company, 59-63, Grosvenor-street, All
Saints, Manchester.
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Dr. Louisa Garrett Anderson has been appointed
a member of the Central Committee on Women’s Trainingand Employment.


